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Highlights  Abstract  

• The first graduate dissertation on flipped 

learning in Turkey were completed in 2014. 

• Graduate dissertation on flipped learning 

completed in Turkey between 2014 and 2023 

were completed. 

• 51 graduate dissertations were predominantly 

conducted in 2019 and 2020. Of the 34 

dissertations completed in 2019, 27 were 

master’s dissertations and 7 were doctoral 

dissertations, while out of the 32 theses 

completed in 2020, 20 were master’s 

dissertations and 12 were doctoral 

dissertations. 

• Flipped learning was mostly preferred in the 

disciplines of foreign language education, 

education programs and instruction and 

computer education and instructional 

technology. 

The aim of this study was to make a situation assessment by 

examining the postgraduate theses on flipped learning in Turkey 

between 2014-2023 in terms of thematic, methodological, and 

analysis techniques. In the study, the systematic review method, 

which is one of the literature review methods, was used, and data 

were collected by document analysis method with 177 graduate 

dissertation samples sourced from the National Thesis Center of the 

Council of Higher Education. Thematic examination revealed that 

the many of studies were completed in 2019 at the master’s level 

within programs at Gazi University, primarily in the Institute of 

Social Sciences and focusing on the discipline of foreign language 

education. Methodologically, mixed research methods were 

frequently used, with the pretest-posttest control group design being 

prevalent, and a university-level sample size ranging from 1 to 50. 

Academic achievement tests were the preferred quantitative data 

collection tools, while interviews were commonly used for 

qualitative data. In terms of analysis techniques, the t-test dominated 

quantitative data analysis, while content analysis was the primary 

method for qualitative data analysis. 

Article Info: Research Article 

Keywords: Flipped Learning, Graduate 

Dissertation, Document Analysis, Content 

Analysis. 

1. Introduction 

Today, individuals, especially students, require specific skills to adapt to the rapidly evolving technological 

landscape. Commonly known as 21st-century skills, these include problem-solving, critical thinking, 

communication, creativity, information and media literacy, collaboration, and self-management. The 

significance of self-management within these skills is increasingly pronounced (Geisinger, 2016). Fulton 

(2012) asserts that students actively engaging in the learning process are more effective compared to 

traditional environments. Similarly, Alsancak Sırakaya (2015) emphasizes the importance of self-

management skills, highlighting the learner's active role in the learning and understanding process, taking 
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responsibility for their own education. In contrast to the typically passive stance in traditional methods, 

flipped learning expects learners to be proactive and accountable for their learning. 

The flipped learning model is concisely characterized as the inversion of traditional teaching methods, 

entailing home lessons followed by activities in the classroom (Bergmann & Sams, 2012; Sohrabi & Iraj, 

2016). In contrast to the conventional approach, where subject instruction occurs in school classrooms and 

related activities serve as homework, flipped learning swaps the roles by replacing in-class lessons with 

home-based activities. In the literature, terms such as “inverted classroom”, “flipped learning”, “flipped 

classroom”, “flipped classroom model”, “homework at home”, “homework at school model”, “transformed 

classroom”, and “technology-supported flexible learning model” are commonly used (Bishop & Verleger, 

2013; Bolat, 2016; Demiralay & Karataş, 2014; Gündüz & Akkoyunlu, 2016; Lage et al., 2000; Özbay & 

Sarıca, 2019; Ünsal, 2018; Yıldız et al., 2017). discusses various names associated with flipped learning.  

Mazur (1997) was an early proponent, suggesting students learn foundational material at home and engage 

in homework activities during class time. According to Lage et. al. (2000), the class has been flipped, 

leading to a shift in activities from what used to be confined to the classroom to now occurring outside of 

it, and vice versa. Bergmann and Sams (2012) defined the flipped classroom as the dissemination of pre-

recorded lesson videos to students outside the classroom, with subsequent in-class activities involving 

group work. Bishop and Verleger (2013) further elaborate on the flipped classroom, emphasizing 

interactive group learning within the classroom and individual computer-based instruction outside. Graham 

(2006) characterizes the flipped classroom as a blend of face-to-face and online education. Figure 1 

provides a visual representation of Bishop and Verleger’s definition. 

 

Fig. 1. The flipped classroom activities (Bishop & Verleger, 2013) 

Bishop and Verleger (2013) defined the flipped classroom model as a structure consisting of two parts: they 

described out-of-class activities as those occurring under teacher control and employing technology 

alongside traditional learning methods, while they characterized in-class activities as student-centered and 

interactive, emphasizing human interaction. In the flipped classroom model, students engage with subject 

content through out-of-class activities, allowing them to grasp the material before attending in-person 

classes. This approach contrasts with traditional methods where students comprehend the lesson content 

during classroom sessions. As a result, in the flipped classroom, students arrive prepared, enabling a more 

active and participatory classroom experience that involves various activities, applications, and projects in 

the flipped classroom (Yıldız Durak, 2017). Bishop and Verleger’s (2013) comparative definitions of the 

traditional classroom and flipped classroom are briefly presented in Table 1 and Table 2. 
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Table 1. 

Restricted definition of the flipped classroom. 

Style Inside Class Outside Class 

Traditional Lectures Practice Exercises & Problem Solving 

Flipped Practice Exercises & Problem Solving Video Lectures 

Table 2. 

Broader definition of the de-facto flipped classroom. 

Inside Class Outside Class 

Questions & Answers Video Lectures 

Group-Based/Open-Ended Problem Solving Closed-Ended Quizzes & Practice Exercises 

Baker (2000) introduced the flipped teaching model as a paradigm where the activities typically assigned 

for home and classroom settings are reversed, deviating from traditional teaching methods. Under this 

model, students are tasked with preparing for the subject matter independently at home before attending 

class, where they then engage in activities relevant to the topic. This approach holds significant value in 

fostering teamwork among students. The flipped classroom method is characterized as an instructional 

strategy wherein lectures and homework are swapped, providing students with the opportunity to 

collaborate in teams (Baker, 2000).  

Chen et al. (2014) extended the framework of the concept of “flipped learning” with the “seven pillars of 

flipped learning” model (Figure 2). According to this model, the concept of Active Learning and 

Engagement is at the core, and the seven pillars of Flipped Learning consist of: 1) flexibility of the 

environment, 2) learning culture, 3) intentionality of the content, 4) professionalism of the educator, 5) 

progressiveness of learning activities, 6) engaging and effective learning activities, and 7) diversified and 

seamless learning environments. PED progressive activities, engaging experiences, and various platforms 

were added to the pillars of flexibility of the environment, learning culture, intentionality of the content, 

and professionalism of the educator expressed as FLIP, and the FLIPPED model was created (Wu et al., 

2017). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The collaborative aspect of this approach, allowing students to spend time with peers and instructors while 

utilizing skills such as problem-solving, criticism, and synthesis during lessons, is emphasized by 

Honeycutt and Garrett (2014). In the flipped classroom model, the locus of responsibility shifts from the 

teacher to the learner, placing the learner at the forefront of the educational process (Johnson et al., 2014). 

Gaughan (2014) contends that in flipped learning, students exhibit increased interest in course materials 

and actively participate with enthusiasm in class discussions. 

Active Learning & 

Engagement 

 

L I P P E D F 

Pillars of Flipped Learning 

Flexible Environment 

Learning Culture 

Intentional Content 

Professional Educator 

Progressive Networking Learning Activities 

Engaging and Effective Learning Activities 

Diversified and Seamless Learning Platforms 

Fig. 2. Seven pillars of flipped learning model (Chen et al., 2014) 
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The flipped classroom method has attracted academic attention, especially because it includes advanced 

technologies, so research on this method has increased in recent years (Davies et al., 2013; Lo & Hew, 

2017). The number of graduate dissertations on the flipped learning approach has increased similarly. The 

goal of doing a comprehensive analysis of these theses is to get insight into the employment of cutting-edge 

apps in the classroom. According to the researcher, using the flipped classroom concept will benefit 

educators as well as students. 

This study seeks to conduct a comprehensive content analysis of graduate dissertations focused on flipped 

learning in Turkey spanning the years 2014 to 2023. Its objective is to provide a thorough understanding of 

the landscape of graduate dissertations on flipped learning in Turkey, shedding light on their thematic, 

methodological, and analytical techniques. To achieve this overarching objective, the study defines specific 

sub-problems as follows: 

1. Thematic Characteristics: 

• What are the overall thematic attributes, including the year of completion, program type, 

language, university, language of publication, and disciplinary field, exhibited in graduate 

dissertation on flipped learning? 

2. Methodological Characteristics: 

• What are the general methodological features encompassing research type, research model, 

sample level, sample size, and the employment of both quantitative and qualitative data 

collection tools found in graduate dissertation on flipped learning? 

3. Analysis Techniques: 

• What are the overarching characteristics of graduate dissertation on flipped learning 

concerning analysis techniques, specifically exploring both/or quantitative and qualitative 

data analysis methods? 

2. Literature review 

The literature review reveals insights from various studies on flipped learning conducted by different 

researchers. Demirer and Aydın (2017) conducted content analysis on 29 graduate dissertation and 61 

articles spanning 2011 to 2015, indicating a prevalence of research in the fields of foreign language 

education and mathematics education. Uluçınar Sağır and Sakar (2017) employed document analysis on 50 

articles, 9 graduate theses, and 2 books, noting a focus on computer education, a predominant university-

level sample, investigation of the academic achievement variable, and significant findings. 

Köse and Yüzüak (2020) examined publications in mathematics and science education from 2009 to 2019, 

highlighting a prevalence of studies in science education, a higher frequency of master’s studies compared 

to doctoral studies, a concentration at the university and secondary school levels for the sample, and a 

preference for quantitative research methods. Birgili et al. (2021), in their research where they examined 

316 articles, stated that the studies were mostly applied in higher education as a sample level, mixed method 

research was used the most as a research method, and the results pointed out an increase in student 

performance and a positive effect on cognitive, affective, and social skills. Chen et al. (2022) stated in their 

research that they examined 44 articles on science education, mostly on the subjects of chemistry, physics, 

biology and natural sciences and ecology, mostly with university students, and quantitative research 

methods were used. 

Ceylan and Hamzaoğlu (2022) investigated into graduate dissertation in science education using the flipped 

learning approach, finding a primary focus on the secondary school level, utilization of videos as teaching 

materials, and a prominent examination of the academic achievement variable. Özbay and Sarıca (2019) 

analyzed 64 articles published between 2014 and 2019, identifying a preference for university students as 

the sample level, predominance of quantitative research methods, a frequent application in the field of 

foreign language education, and a predominant investigation into academic achievement. Fisher et al. 

(2024), in their study in which they analyzed 40 articles, stated that while students' liking to learn in flipped 
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classroom learning environments was the strongest finding, the evidence of research on the contribution of 

flipped learning to educational outcomes was not robust. They also stated that flipped learning 

environments for teaching English as a foreign language are associated with the ability to enhance idiomatic 

knowledge, oral and written performance, motivation, and higher order thinking skills. Li et al. (2023) 

stated in their study investigating the relationship between flipped learning and active learning that 65% of 

the 435 articles they examined were not connected to theory and conceptual framework, the most common 

subject area was STEM subjects, the most commonly used methodology was quantitative methods, 

followed by mixed methods. 

Yıldız et al. (2017) characterized the flipped learning model as a learner-centered and flexible blended 

learning approach, favored by teachers, resulting in increased learner academic achievement, and 

emphasized the need for appropriately designed learning environments. Ezentaş and Karakaş (2021) 

analyzed 10 studies in mathematics education, finding a prevalent use of quasi-experimental designs, a 

focus on achievement, a sample level predominantly comprising secondary school and university students, 

and evidence of increased learner achievement and positive attitude changes. Evans et al. (2019) stated that 

the most common quasi-experimental design, the most common sample level was graduate students, and 

that most of the studies examined found a significant difference in favor of Flipped learning compared to 

the traditional group. Turan and Akdag-Cimen (2020) analyzed 43 articles and stated that the most used 

research method in ELT studies in the flipped classroom is mixed and quantitative methods, and the benefits 

of the flipped classroom method are mentioned in most of the studies examined. Rusnilawati et al. (2023), 

in their research in which 193 academic studies conducted at the basic education level were analyzed, stated 

that the most studies were conducted in 2020 and 2021, the most experimental design research method was 

used, the most studies were conducted in the USA and then in Spain, and the most studies were conducted 

with pre-service teachers as the sample level. Tunggyshbay et al. (2023) stated that in their research where 

they examined 30 articles, quantitative research methods and experimental studies were mostly used. Perez 

et al. (2023) stated that most of the studies included in their research used quantitative approaches and that 

the number of studies on active learning has increased over time. 

Karagöl and Esen (2019) identified a positive impact of the flipped learning model on academic 

achievement, particularly effective in small groups. These collective findings contribute to a nuanced 

understanding of the varied applications and outcomes associated with the flipped learning model in 

different educational contexts. Østerlie et al. (2023) in their study where they examined 16 articles on 

physics education, stated that the majority of the studies focused on motivation and success, that student 

motivation changed positively, and although it was observed that motor skills improved, more research was 

needed on this subject. 

When we look at the review studies on flipped learning conducted in recent years, studies focusing on 

various fields and different aspects were also found. Fernández-Martín et al. (2020), in their research on 

mathematics in higher education, stated that flipped learning led to an improvement in students' knowledge 

and attitudes towards mathematical content and discipline. Lo (2023) presented the RAISE (Resources, 

Activities, Institutional facilitation, Support and Evaluation) design framework by analyzing 70 articles to 

provide a basis for active teaching improvement. In the 10 experimental articles they examined on the 

integration of artificial intelligence-based chat robots into flipped learning, Lo and Hew (2023) stated that 

chat robots were used to facilitate learning outside the classroom and that it was beneficial to integrate chat 

robots into flipped learning and that more research was needed on this subject. Similarly, Baskara (2023) 

stated that chat robots can help increase motivation and ensure participation. The flipped learning approach 

is a teaching strategy that can be used in vocational education, according to Zhou (2023). Fonseca et al. 

(2023) stated that increased student engagement and data to evaluate their performance were the most 

frequently cited benefits; they identified the increase in time and effort spent by teachers and students as 

the most encountered difficulties. Alonso et al. (2023) discusses the importance of well-designed 

gamification used in conjunction with the flipped learning model to encourage students to engage in the 

learning process and improve their perceptions of learning. According to Baig and Yadegaridehkordi 

(2023), the flipped learning model is a valuable approach that generally enhances student learning despite 
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challenges such as time-consuming, lack of motivation for pre-class work, lack of guidance outside the 

classroom, quality of recorded lectures, lack of technological resources, and adoption of the flipped 

classroom. Aljaber et al. (2023) reported that the flipped learning model improved students' critical thinking 

and communication skills, self-confidence, and time management. Dafun Jr et al. (2024) state that 

combining the flipped learning method with other new techniques in sports teaching at universities provides 

good results. 

3. Methodology 

In this section, the research model, data collection tools, sampling, data analysis, validity and reliability are 

mentioned. 

3.1. Research Model/Design 

In this research, systematic review method, one of the qualitative research methods, was used. Systematic 

reviews are a method used to search, compile, critique, and summarize the best available evidence on a 

clinical question (Liberati et al., 2009; Munn et al., 2018). Systematic review is a specific methodology that 

reports evidence by analyzing and synthesizing data (Denyer & Tranfield, 2009). In general, systematic 

reviews are described as the process of synthesizing articles that address a particular research topic by 

grouping them according to predefined criteria with the goal of providing a response (Yılmaz, 2021). 

3.2. Data Collecting Methods 

The graduate dissertation within the sample were subjected to analysis through the document analysis 

method. Document analysis, a crucial research method in situations where direct observation or interviews 

are not feasible, was employed (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2016). This method involves a meticulous and 

systematic examination of the content of written documents (Wach & Ward, 2013). Both document analysis 

and content analysis were utilized to organize and categorize the data (Labuschagne, 2003). The descriptive 

analysis method was used to assess the data because the themes and sub-themes that would be investigated 

in the research were predetermined. According to Creswell and Creswell (2017), descriptive analysis is 

used in qualitative research to help with the presentation of study findings and to provide a descriptive 

summary of the data. In a descriptive analysis, the reader is supplied with the data gathered in relation to 

the subject identified by the pre-established research questions through a methodical and understandable 

organization, description, and interpretation (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2016). 

During the examination of the theses accessed through the National Thesis Center, a 20-item evaluation 

form was created by the researcher using the Microsoft Excel program. Information pertaining to each 

graduate dissertation was then transcribed into this form. Subsequently, the data transferred to the 

evaluation form underwent a comprehensive review by the researcher, leading to data integration. Notably, 

variations were observed in the presentation of information across the theses. For instance, some theses 

included both the main discipline and branch of science information, while others solely included 

department information. Additionally, variations in the terminology used, such as “department” and “main 

branch of science” were noted. To address these discrepancies, the evaluation table was revisited multiple 

times, ensuring thorough checks and corrections were conducted to accurately calculate frequencies. 

3.3. Sampling 

The study analyzed a total of 177 graduate dissertation (121 master, 56 doctoral) obtained from the National 

Thesis Center of the Council of Higher Education (Appendix 1). The graduate dissertation used in this study 

are given in Appendix 2. 

3.4. Data Analysis 

The data from the reviewed and corrected evaluation form were tabulated using various features and 

functions of the Microsoft Excel program, including pivot table, pivot chart, convert text to columns, 

countif(), and conditional formatting. Additionally, certain tables were visualized using suitable graphic 

types. 
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3.5. Validity and Reliability 

While validity refers to the accuracy, appropriateness, and meaningfulness of the measurement without 

confounding it with other variables (Wallen & Fraenkel, 2013), reliability is expressed as the 

generalizability of the results obtained within the scope of the research (Krippendorff, 2018). To ensure the 

validity of the research, the researcher prepared a data entry form, and the data were entered into the tables. 

Opinions were sought from two different experts regarding the entry and analysis of the data into the tables. 

A consensus was reached in the analysis of the data, incorporating expert opinions. In order to ensure coder 

reliability, some randomly selected coding was reviewed by another expert and the agreement rate was 

found to be (91%) using the formula “reliability=consensus/(consensus+disagreement)”. According to 

Miles and Huberman (1994), it can be said that there is a high level of agreement between the coders. 

4. Findings 

4.1 Findings of thematic characteristics 

In this section, under the heading of thematic characteristics, the findings related to the year, program type, 

university, language of publication, institute, and disciplinary areas studied in the graduate dissertation on 

flipped learning are presented. 

The distribution of the graduate dissertation on flipped learning according to years was given in Table 3. 

Table 3. 

Distribution of graduate dissertation by years 

Year f % 

2014 2 1,13 

2015 6 3,39 

2016 13 7,34 

2017 12 6,78 

2018 28 15,82 

2019 34 19,21 

2020 32 18,08 

2021 24 13,56 

2022 15 8,47 

2023 11 6,21 

Total 177 1,13 

When the data in Table 3 are examined, it is seen that the first graduate dissertation on flipped learning 

were completed in 2014, and the most graduate dissertation were conducted in 2019 and then in 2020. 

The distribution of graduate dissertation by year and program type (master’s and doctorate) was shown in 

Table 4 and Figure 3. 
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Table 4. 

Distribution of graduate dissertation by year and program type 

Year Master Doctorate Total 

2014 1 1 2 

2015 3 3 6 

2016 10 3 13 

2017 7 5 12 

2018 14 14 28 

2019 27 7 34 

2020 20 12 32 

2021 20 4 24 

2022 11 4 15 

2023 8 3 11 

Total 121 56 177 

 

 

Fig. 3. Distribution graduate dissertation by year and program type 

As seen in Table 4, out of the 177 graduate dissertations analyzed, 56 are at the doctorate level, while 121 

are at the master’s level. According to the data presented in Table 4 and Figure 2, the number of completed 

master’s and doctorate dissertations in 2014, 2015, and 2018 is equal, whereas the number of dissertations 

completed in the master’s program is higher in other years. 

It has been determined that graduate dissertation was conducted at 66 different universities. In Table 5, 

universities with two or more completed graduate dissertation and program types are listed in descending 

order according to the number of graduate dissertations. 
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Table 5. 

Number of doctorate and master’s dissertations by university (two or more) 

University name Master Doctorate Total 

Gazi University 8 12 20 

Atatürk University 6 5 11 

Bahçeşehir University 6 1 7 

Akdeniz University 6 - 6 

Eskişehir Osmangazi University 3 2 5 

Hacettepe University 3 2 5 

Marmara University 3 2 5 

Mersin University 4 1 5 

Ankara University 1 3 4 

Aydın Adnan Menderes University 3 1 4 

Bursa Uludağ University 3 1 4 

Fırat University 2 2 4 

İnönü University 2 2 4 

Necmettin Erbakan University 4 - 4 

Orta Doğu Teknik University 2 2 4 

Sakarya University 2 2 4 

Süleyman Demirel University 4 - 4 

Anadolu University 1 2 3 

Çağ University 3 - 3 

Dokuz Eylül University 2 1 3 

Karadeniz Teknik University 1 2 3 

Ondokuz Mayıs University 2 1 3 

Van Yüzüncü Yıl University 3 - 3 

Yıldız Teknik University 2 1 3 

Afyon Kocatepe University 1 1 2 

Balıkesir University - 2 2 

Bülent Ecevit University 2 - 2 

Düzce University - 2 2 

Erciyes University - 2 2 

Kafkas University 2 - 2 

Kastamonu University 2 - 2 

Muğla Sıtkı Koçman University 2 - 2 

Recep Tayyip Erdoğan University 1 1 2 

Tokat Gaziosmanpaşa University 1 1 2 

Trabzon University - 2 2 

Ufuk University 2 - 2 

Yeditepe University 2 - 2 

Zonguldak Bülent Ecevit University 2 - 2 

One thesis on flipped learning was completed at Ağrı İbrahim Çeçen, Aksaray, Amasya, Bartın, Başkent, 

Bayburt, Boğaziçi, Bolu Abant İzzet Baysal, Çanakkale Onsekiz Mart, Ege, Erzincan Binali Yıldırım, 

Gaziantep, Giresun, İstanbul Medeniyet, İstanbul Sabahattin Zaim, İstanbul-Cerrahpaşa, Kahramanmaraş 

Sütçü İmam, Karabük, Karamanoğlu Mehmetbey, Kırşehir Ahi Evran, Kilis 7 Aralık, Maltepe, Mimar 

Sinan Fine Arts, Nevşehir Hacı Bektaş Veli, Pamukkale, Selçuk, Trakya, and Uşak Universities. These 

theses are doctoral at Bolu Abant İzzet Baysal and Trakya Universities and master’s at other universities. 
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According to the data presented in Table 5, Gazi University ranks first in the list with a total of 20 graduate 

dissertation, 12 of which are at the doctoral level, while Atatürk University ranks second with a total of 11 

theses. Table 6 presents the data examining the publication languages of the graduate dissertation. 

Table 6. 

Languages of graduate dissertation 

Language Master Doctorate Total 

Turkish 92 48 140 

English 29 7 36 

French 1 - 1 

Total 121 56 177 

Table 6 demonstrates that out of the total 177 graduate dissertation, 140 were published in Turkish, 36 in 

English, and one in French. When we examine the distribution of graduate dissertation in terms of the main 

discipline, the data provided in Table 7 are presented. 

Table 7. 

Distribution of graduate dissertation by Institute 

Name of Institute f 

Institute of Educational Sciences 115 

Institute of Social Sciences 37 

Institute of Science and Technology 13 

Institute of Postgraduate Education 9 

Institute of Health Sciences 3 

Total 177 

Table 7 was determined that most of the graduate dissertation examined on flipped learning were affiliated 

with the Institute of Educational Sciences.  

The rates of doctorate and master’s degrees in the graduate discipline areas examined related to flipped 

learning are shown in Table 8. 
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Table 8. 

Distribution of graduate dissertation by discipline 

Discipline field Master Doctorate Total 

Foreign Language Education 27 4 31 

Education Programs and Instruction 14 13 27 

Computer Education and Instructional 

Technology 
15 11 26 

Science Education 17 4 21 

Social Studies Education 10 3 13 

Primary Mathematics Education 5 2 7 

Classroom Education 5 2 7 

Education Technologies 5 1 6 

Mathematics Education 4 1 5 

Music Education 1 4 5 

Turkish Education 2 2 4 

Nursing - 3 3 

English Language and Literature 2 1 3 

Chemistry Education 3 - 3 

Biology Education 2 - 2 

Geography Education 1 1 2 

Education Management and Supervision 2 - 2 

Business 2 - 2 

Western Languages and Literatures 1 - 1 

Physical Education and Sports Teaching 1 - 1 

Information Technology 1 - 1 

Eastern Languages and Literatures - 1 1 

Electronic-Computer Education 1 - 1 

Philosophy and Religious Sciences - 1 1 

Physics Education - 1 1 

Tourism Management - 1 1 

Total 121 56 177 

It is seen that most of the graduate dissertation on flipped learning are in the field of foreign language 

education, followed by curriculum and instruction, computer education, and instructional technology 

education. 

4.2 Findings of methodological characteristics 

In this section, findings related to the research type, research model, sampling level, sample size, and data 

collection tools of graduate dissertation on flipped learning are presented under the title of methodological 

features. The distribution of graduate dissertation on flipped learning according to the research methods 

used is given in Table 9. 

Table 9. 

Distribution according to research method 

Type f 

Mixed research methods 82 

Quantitative research methods 68 

Qualitative research methods 27 

Total 177 
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When analyzing Table 9 and Figure 4, it is evident that the mixed method is the most preferred research 

approach. The research models used in graduate dissertation on flipped learning and their distribution 

according to program type are shown in Table 10. 

Table 10. 

Research model 

Research Model Master Doctorate Total 

Experimental Design 93 46 139 

Case Study 11 4 15 

Action Research 8 4 12 

Descriptive Survey Research 8  8 

Case Study and Action Research  1 1 

Phenomenology 1  1 

Design Based Research  1 1 

Total 121 56 177 

According to Table 10, it is evident that the experimental design type is mostly preferred as the research 

model in the studies. The experimental design was used to collect quantitative data both when the research 

method was specified as a quantitative research method and when it was specified as a mixed research 

method. Figure 4 shows the graph, including the number and percentages of the subtypes of the studies in 

which an experimental design was adopted. 

 

Fig. 4. Distribution by experimental design type 

As seen as in Figure 4, out of the 138 graduate dissertations adopting the experimental design type as the 

total research model, 117 consist of the pretest-posttest control group design. This corresponds to 85% of 

the studies adopting the experimental design model. Table 11 shows the sampling level used in the graduate 

dissertation on flipped learning. 
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Table 11.  

Distribution of graduate dissertation according to sample level 

Sample level f 

University 62 

Middle School 54 

High School 27 

Primary School 12 

University Preparation 9 

Teacher 4 

Teaching staff 3 

Special language institution 2 

Secondary School and Teacher 2 

Thesis 2 

Total 177 

When the data in Table 11 are analyzed, it is seen that most of the graduate dissertation were conducted 

with university students, followed by studies that selected secondary, high school, and primary school 

students as samples. Table 12 shows the sample size ranges used in graduate dissertation. 

Table 12.  

Distribution of sample size 

Sample size f 

1-50 98 

51-100 63 

101-150 7 

151-200 4 

201-250 2 

251 and more 3 

Total 177 

Table 12 shows that 98 studies were conducted with a sample size in the range of 1-50 at most. Table 13 

shows the quantitative data collection tools used in at least more than one graduate dissertation. 
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Table 13.  

Distribution of quantitative data collection tools 

Quantitative data collection tools f 

Academic achievement test 106 

Attitude scale 41 

Motivation scale 21 

Perception scale 12 

Self-learning scale 6 

Readiness scale 6 

Autonomy scale 5 

Self-regulation skills questionnaire 5 

Anxiety scale 4 

Achievement test 3 

Motivation and learning strategies scale 3 

Literacy scale 3 

Critical thinking tendencies scale 3 

Learning styles scale 2 

Scientific process skills scale 2 

Cognitive load scale 2 

Computational thinking scale 2 

According to the data in Table 13, it is observed that academic achievement tests are the most preferred 

quantitative data collection tools in studies on flipped classrooms, while attitude and motivation perception 

scales are the least preferred, respectively. Table 14 presents the qualitative data collection tools and 

methods used in graduate dissertation on flipped learning. 

Table 14.  

Distribution of quantitative data collection tools and methods 

Quantitative data collection tools and methods f 

Interview 84 

Observation 22 

Graded scoring key 19 

Focus group interview 16 

Diary (student/teacher/researcher) 16 

Opinion form 15 

Document 6 

Reflective report 5 

Online learning environment records 4 

Portfolio 3 

Field grade 2 

Camera recordings 2 

Self-assessment form 2 

In studies on flipped classrooms, the interview technique is predominantly used as a qualitative data 

collection tool or technique. While most of them were individual interviews, focus group interviews were 

employed in 16 graduate dissertation, and opinion forms were utilized in 15 studies. Additionally, 

observation, rubrics, and diaries are other commonly preferred data collection tools. 
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4.3 Findings of analysis techniques 

In this section, under the title of analysis techniques, the findings related to the quantitative and qualitative 

data analysis methods of graduate dissertation on flipped learning are presented. Table 15 shows the tests 

used in the analysis of the data collected with quantitative data collection tools. 

Table 15.  

Distribution of quantitative data analysis tests 

Quantitative data analysis tests f 

t test 93 

Mann Whitney U test 32 

Wilcoxon signed-rank test 25 

ANOVA 22 

ANCOVA 18 

MANOVA 7 

Shapiro wilk test 6 

Kruskal Wallis 4 

Pearson chi-square test 3 

Friedman test 3 

MANCOVA 2 

Kolmogorov Smirnov test 2 

Table 15 shows that the most used tests in the analysis of quantitative data from graduate dissertation on 

flipped learning are the t-test, Mann Whitney U test, Wilcoxon signed-rank test, and ANOVA. Table 16 

lists the techniques used in the analysis of qualitative data in graduate dissertation on flipped learning. 

Table 16.  

Distribution of qualitative data analysis techniques 

Qualitative data analysis techniques f 

Content analysis 84 

Descriptive analysis 35 

Document analysis 3 

Inductive analysis 3 

As indicated in Table 16, the most frequently employed techniques in the analysis of qualitative data were 

content analysis and descriptive analysis. 

5. Discussions, Conclusion and Suggestions 

In this study, various characteristics of 177 graduate dissertation on flipped learning, accessed through the 

National Thesis Center of the Council of Higher Education, were examined under the headings of thematic, 

methodological, and analysis methods. In this section, the results obtained by examining graduate 

dissertation completed between 2014 and 2023 are presented. 

5.1. Thematic characteristics 

The first graduate dissertation on flipped learning in Turkey were completed in 2014, and it was observed 

that most of the studies were completed in 2019 and then in 2020. This result is consistent with Karakaş 

(2021) and Doğan (2022). Rusnilawati et al. (2023) stated that the most work was done in 2020 and 2021. 

While graduate dissertation on this subject have increased compared to the previous year, the reason for the 

fluctuation seen since 2019 can be shown as the pandemic process as of March 2020. When the statistics 

of the National Thesis Center of the Council of Higher Education are examined, it is seen that while the 
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number of master’s and doctoral dissertation completed in 2019 was 76519, this number was 40884 and 

50039 in 2020 and 2021. (National Thesis Center of the Council of Higher Education, 2024). These data 

support the findings of the study. 

There are more master’s dissertations than doctorate dissertations in the program type. There are also 

studies that support this finding (Aydın & Demirer, 2017; Birgili et al., 2021; Ceylan & Hamzaoğlu, 2022; 

Doğan, 2022; Karakaş, 2021; Köse & Yüzüak, 2020). The reason for this may be that master’s programs 

are generally more than doctoral programs when all fields are considered. When the statistics of the National 

Thesis Centre database of the Council of Higher Education are examined, it is seen that master’s 

dissertations are generally more than doctoral dissertations (National Thesis Center of the Council of Higher 

Education, 2024). The reason for this can be considered as the fact that master’s programs are generally 

more in number than doctoral programs when all fields are taken into consideration, and therefore the 

number of students enrolled in master’s programs is higher than the number of students enrolled in doctoral 

programs. 

Gazi University was identified as the institution where the highest number of graduate dissertations on 

flipped learning were completed. The same finding is also found in the study of Doğan (2022). According 

to the statistics of the National Thesis Centre database of the Council of Higher Education (2024), 

considering the total number of master’s and doctoral dissertations completed in general, Gazi University 

ranks 2nd after Istanbul University (Istanbul University 41928, Gazi University 39947).  

The highest number of graduate dissertations in Turkish was determined as the language of publication. 

Graduate dissertation with English or French as the language of publication are generally theses in the field 

of foreign language education. It is seen that most of the theses written in foreign language in the sample 

belong to the departments related to the field of Foreign Language. Considering the fact that the language 

of instruction at universities in Turkey is generally Turkish, the fact that the language of most of the 

graduate dissertations analyzed is Turkish is seen as usual. 

It was determined that most of the graduate dissertation were carried out in the main sciences and disciplines 

affiliated with the Institute of Educational Sciences. This result is related to the institute structures of 

universities. It is also among the results that in some universities, as of 2019, the institutes have been merged 

as Institute of Graduate Studies.  

It was observed that graduate dissertation was completed mostly in fields related to foreign language 

education. The disciplines of curriculum and instruction, computer education, and instructional technology 

education follow. When the disciplines of computer education, instructional technology, and educational 

technologies are evaluated together, they have the same frequency as foreign language education. Doğan 

(2022) stated that the highest number of studies were conducted in the disciplines of Computer Education 

and Instructional Technology Education, Curriculum and Instruction, and Foreign Language Education; 

Demirer and Aydın (2017) in Mathematics Education and Foreign Language Education; Özbay and Sarıca 

(2019) in Foreign Language Education; and Uluçınar Sağır and Sakar (2017) in Computer Science. The 

reason for this may be that most of the technical competence studies on the preparation of extracurricular 

materials (video etc.) are carried out in the fields related to Instructional Technologies. 

5.2. Methodological characteristics 

In the methodological examination of graduate dissertation on flipped learning, the mixed design was 

determined as the most common research method, followed by quantitative and qualitative designs, 

respectively. This finding aligns with previous studies (Doğan, 2022; Karakaş, 2021). In addition to studies 

stating that quantitative methods are used the most (Chen et. al., 2022; Özbey & Sarıca, 2019; Perez et al., 

2023; Tunggyshbay et al., 2023), Özbey and Sarıca (2019) also noted a considerable increase in the use of 

mixed methods. Köse and Yüzak (2020) reported that quantitative methods were the most common, 

whereas (Demirer & Aydın, 2007; Yıldız et al., 2017) found that qualitative methods were more prevalent 

in their studies. The reason for this is that mixed methods bring together the features of both quantitative 

and qualitative designs. 
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Experimental design was the most often utilized research model, with case studies coming in second. There 

are also other studies stating that the experimental design was used the most. (Aydın & Demirer, 2017; 

Evans et al., 2019; Ezentaş & Karakaş, 2021; Köse & Yüzak, 2020). Among the experimental design types, 

the pre-test post-test control group design was observed as the most prevalent. The increasing use of the 

experimental design model in graduate dissertation might explain the preference for mixed methods and 

quantitative research.  

The most common sample level in the research was determined to be at the secondary school level following 

university (Aydın & Demirer, 2017; Ceylan & Hamzaoğlu, 2022; Doğan, 2022; Karakaş, 2021; Özbay & 

Sarıca, 2019; Rusnilawati et al., 2023). Evans et al. (2019) stated that the most common sample level is 

graduate students. Ezentaş and Karakaş (2021) found that the secondary school level sample was most 

frequently chosen, possibly because researchers can more easily access university-level students. Studies 

also support that university-level students are more accessible (Altınpulluk, 2018; Ozan & Köse, 2014).  

The sample group with a size of 1-50 is the most common. In the study of Karagöl and Esen (2019), it is 

stated that working in small groups is more effective. In studies employing experimental methods, it is 

important for the sample to consist of smaller groups. This enables closer attention to each student and 

facilitates more accurate observations. Therefore, it is thought that working with small groups is preferred 

in most of the studies. 

It was observed that academic achievement test was used the most in quantitative data collection tools. 

There are studies supporting this finding (Ceylan & Hamzaoğlu, 2022; Özbay & Sarıca, 2019). After the 

academic achievement test, the most preferred measurement tools are attitude and motivation scales. It is 

known that the most widely used data collection tools to measure students’ performance are achievement 

tests. It is known that achievement tests are the most widely used data collection tools to measure students’ 

performance by revealing their level of understanding about a particular subject or concept (Kempa, 1986; 

Ogan Bekiroğlu, 2004). The choice of the achievement test as a quantitative data collection tool may be 

attributed to its frequent use as a dependent variable in experimental studies, where methods are tested to 

affect success. 

It is seen that interview is the most preferred qualitative data collection technique. The studies of Doğan 

(2022) and Karakaş (2021) also support this finding. The interview technique is one of the most commonly 

used qualitative data collection methods. In-depth interviews are a versatile form of qualitative data 

collection used by researchers in social sciences as they allow individuals to explain in their own words 

how they understand and interpret the world around them (Knott et al., 2022). Additionally, semi-structured 

interviewing gives the researcher the autonomy to explore relevant ideas that may arise during the research 

(Adeoye‐Olatunde & Olenik, 2021). 

5.3. Analysis techniques characteristics 

As a result of the analysis, it was determined that the t-test was the most commonly used statistical method. 

This result is consistent with Ezentaş and Karakaş (2021). The t-test stands out as one of the primary tests 

extensively used in the analysis of quantitative data in graduate dissertation on flipped learning. The 

prevalence of t-test analysis may be attributed to the common practice of employing simple statistical 

methods, with advanced statistical techniques being less frequently utilized.  

Regarding the analysis of qualitative data, the content analysis method emerged as the most frequently 

employed. Content analysis is widely utilized in social sciences, particularly in educational sciences 

(Loomis et al., 2022; Ültay et al., 2017). 

This study, which examined graduate dissertation on flipped learning between 2014 and 2023, has the 

potential for expansion by incorporating article data into the sample. The research findings are anticipated 

to provide valuable insights for future investigations. 
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